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Exciting things have happened at Oakley Hall Hotel
Following a multi-million pound refurbishment, we are delighted to announce that our brand new 2 AA Rosette 

Glasshouse Restaurant, 1795 Bar & Lounge and twenty nine additional stunning bedrooms opened at the end of November 2014. 
We would like to invite you to join our exclusive Glasshouse Restaurant Dining Club… 

To celebrate the launch of the Glasshouse Restaurant we have created the Glasshouse Restaurant Dining Club – and you could be 
one of our very first members. It’s absolutely free to join and you will be able to enjoy 10% off your restaurant bill all year round*, 

as well as hearing about special offers before anyone else.

Rectory Road | Oakley | Basingstoke | Hampshire | RG23 7EL
T +44(0)1256 783350   F +44(0)1256 783351  E enquiries@oakleyhall-park.com  www.oakleyhall-park.com

* Terms & Conditions apply

In a recent survey 98% of our clients rated 
our service as excellent or very good, and 
said they would recommend Phillips.

Call us now on 01256 460830
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk

Expert legal services for business and for you.

In a recent survey 98% of our clients rated
our service as excellent or very good, and
said they would recommend Phillips.
Call us now on 01256 460830
email us at legal@phillips-law.co.uk or visit phillips-law.co.uk

Expert legal services for business and for you.
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The views expressed in any published content are solely 
those of the contributors. The Publishers and Old Basing 
& Lychpit Parish Council accept no responsibility for the 
accuracy of any information contained in the publication. 
The contents of this magazine including images may not be 
copied, reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed 
in any form or by any means without the prior written 
permission of Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council and/or 
Community Ad Web Ltd. Unless otherwise specified, the 
authors of the literary and artistic works in the pages in 
this magazine have asserted their moral right pursuant to 
Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 
to be identified as the author of those works. The Publishers 
reserve the right not to publish a submission or part of a 
submission that they consider defamatory or otherwise 
inappropriate for publication.

Published by 
Community Ad Web Ltd 

01843 834160
email info@communityad.co.uk 
web www.communityad.co.uk

PLEASE SUPPORT 
LOCAL BUSINESSES

A big thank you goes out to all 
the local businesses that have 

advertised and supported  
the  Old Basing & Lychpit  

Parish Council Community 
Newsletter thereby enabling  

the Parish Council to produce  
this twice-yearly publication at  

no cost to you, the taxpayer.
However, the Parish Council  

makes no warranties in relation to 
the content of any advertisements 

placed in the newsletter and  
shall have no liability for any  

losses in relation thereto.
Further, the Parish Council makes 

no endorsements whatsoever with 
regard to any advertisements.

To advertise please call  
Lucy on 01843 292658

Chairman’s Report
Introduction
As Chairman of the Parish Council I 
am pleased to present this foreword 
for the third Newsletter of the series. 
We have received many positive 
comments regarding this publication 
and no doubt the newsletter will 
continue as a communication medium 
for parishioners.  

As we come to the end of another 
operating year of the Parish Council, 
it has continued as a proactive 
decision-making organisation on 
matters affecting the parish and its 
parishioners.

Over the past year many projects 
have been undertaken and brought 
to successful 
conclusions some 
of which are as 
follows:

We continue to 
consolidate the 
relationship with 
local sports clubs 
that use the parish 
facilities.

A Defibrillator (or 
AED), one of three 
planned within the 
parish, was recently 
provided at the 
Parish office and is 
linked to the South Central Ambulance 
Control Emergency Dispatch Centre to 
provide emergency heart defibrillation 
to anyone in the vicinity unfortunate 
enough to suffer a heart attack. 

The allotment waiting list is much 
reduced with a wait time now in the 
region of 6 months. 

We continue to hold our stakeholder 
event at the end of each calendar 
year. This event serves as an 
opportunity to meet and share views 
with those persons who work with the 
Parish Council for the benefit of the 
community.   

Following comments received 
regarding the cemetery garden 
of remembrance, this facility has 
now been redesigned, planted 
and improved with wheelchair 
friendly footpaths and I would urge 
parishioners to visit the garden during 
this spring/summer when the new 
planting will be starting to show.

Current Issues
The Black Dam road improvement 
project.

This project, is necessary for the 
successful economic future of the 
area and will be with us until the late 
summer of this year, the Parish Council 
has instigated regular meetings 
with the agencies responsible for 
the project and recently a range of 
measures and processes were agreed 
and will be implemented, monitored 
for effectiveness and modified when 
and where necessary. 

Neighbourhood Plan.

The Parish Council believes such a 
plan is necessary for the economic 

and more effective 
management of its 
affairs. This plan 
cannot be achieved 
without the support 
and involvement 
of parishioners.  I 
therefore challenge 
you to become 
involved in the 
production of this 
plan. 

Contact the Clerk 
and volunteer. 

All of the foregoing 
would not have been possible without 
the hard work and dedication of the 
staff and fellow councillors, for which I 
am extremely grateful.

Finally, after serving some 10 years 
as a Parish Councillor, 5 of these as 
Chairman, and during which time I 
have found the work interesting and 
sometimes frustrating, I trust I have 
helped make a difference to the 
operation of the Parish Council for the 
better. I have enjoyed the privilege 
of working with a variety of different 
people, however I have decided 
not to continue/stand as a Parish 
Councillor at this year’s May elections. 
I wish those who are elected to 
serve as Parish Councillors every 
future success and would encourage 
anyone considering becoming a Parish 
Councillor for the first time to put 
their name forward in May.

Keith Nuttall.

Chairman, OBLPC 2010-15

Letters for publication should 
be sent to the Parish Clerk, 
Mrs Sandra Tuck via email at 
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk,  
or by post to  
Parish Office, The Pavilion,  
The Recreation Ground,  
The Street, Old Basing,  
RG24 7DA or go to  
www.oldbasing.gov.uk 
and submit a message.
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Parish Council Meetings

Parish Notes

Diary Dates 2015
Meetings are held in the committee room above the Parish Office.  
Members of the public are welcome to attend any meeting and those 
with mobility difficulties can be accommodated with advance notice. 
In addition to the main Parish Council meetings, held on the first 
Wednesday monthly, regular committee meetings are held to discuss 
specific matters. These committees are:
Planning & Development Committee 
Second and fourth Monday monthly
Finance & Resources Committee 
Annual Budget Meeting in October 
Facilities Management Committee 
Approximately 6-weekly on a Tuesday
Communications Committee 
Precedes main Parish Council meeting
Safer Neighbourhood Panel 
Incorporated quarterly in main Parish Council meeting
Annual General Meeting 
Annually in May 
Annual Parish Meeting 
Annually between 1 March and 1 June

JANUARY

12 & 26 Planning & Development Cmte 
7 Parish Council Meeting 
7 Communications Cmte (7-7.30 pm) 
13 Facilities Management Committee

FEBRUARY

4 Parish Council Meeting

4 Communications Cmte (7-7.30 pm)

9 & 23 Planning & Development Cmte 

24 Facilities Management Committee

MARCH

4 Parish Council Meeting 

4 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

9 & 27 Planning & Development Cmte 

APRIL

1 Parish Council Meeting

1 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

7 Facilities Management Committee

13 & 26 Planning & Development Cmte

MAY

6 Parish Council Meeting

6 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

7 ELECTIONS

13  Annual General Meeting 

18 & 26 Planning & Development Cmte

28  Annual Parish Meeting

JUNE

3 Parish Council Meeting 

3 Communications Cmte (7-.30pm)

6 Official opening of 
 Garden of Remembrance

8 & 27 Planning & Development Cmte 

30 Facilities Management Committee

Senior Citizens
The Parish Council would like to hear from anyone with a relative, 
friend or neighbour who is approaching their 100th birthday. 

Defibrillator 
The Parish Council’s first defibrillator (or AED) has been installed on the 
wall of the Parish Office adjacent to the recreation ground and car park. 
This has been achieved with the help of funding from Hampshire County 
Councillor, Elaine Still, Old Basing Carnival Committee and Old Basing 
Archery, Cricket and Tennis Clubs. It is registered with the emergency 
authorities and to access the equipment the user should call 999 
and will then be given a pass code to free the machine from its case. 
Automated instructions then talk the user through the correct procedure. 

Garden of Remembrance - Official Opening
This will be marked by a short ceremony on Saturday 6 June at 11am 
in the Garden of Remembrance, adjacent to the Cemetery in Riley 
Lane, Old Basing. All are welcome to attend.

All Aspects Of cArpentry
Acorn carpentry

A quality, reliable service, at an affordable price

07810 546980

Kitchens • Doors • Decking
floors • skirting • Banisters

Bespoke storage • 1st fix • 2nd fix
Fully insured    References available

acorncarpentry@outlook.com

Garage Conversions
Bathroom Refurbishments
Tiling | Painting | Plastering
Carpentry & Wood Flooring 

First Choice
Home Improvements & Maintenance
07748 
251083
gary.huggins@live.co.uk                              

Experienced and reliable Old Basing tradesman

City & Guilds qualified
Security cleared  · Fully insured
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Parish Office and Recreation Facilities
Clerk: Mrs Sandra Tuck 
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk
Deputy Clerk: Mrs Heather Mountford 
deputy.clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk
Grounds & Facilities Manager: Mr Stephen Richardson
Assistant Groundsman: Mr Harry Rice
We also have two Litter Wardens  
covering Old Basing and Lychpit respectively

Councillors
Councillor Keith Nuttall 
(Chairman) Lychpit
Councillor Mark Oszczyk 
(Vice Chairman) Old Basing
Councillor Sven Godesen 
(Chairman - Planning) Old Basing
Councillor Nick O’Shea 
(Vice Chairman - Planning) Old Basing
Councillor Peter Bloyce  
(Chairman - Facilities Management) Old Basing
Councillor Stephen Pritchard 
(Vice Chairman - Facilities Management) Lychpit
Councillor Betty Waller  
(Chairman - Communications) Old Basing
Councillor Veronica Lickley  Old Basing
Councillor Vera Riley-Shaw  Lychpit
Councillor Stephen Marks Old Basing
Councillor David Whiter Old Basing
Jeremy van Hagen Lychpit

Parish Council Contact Information
Parish Office, 
The Pavilion,  
The Recreation Ground,  
The Street,  
Old Basing, RG24 7DA

01256 462847

www.oldbasing.gov.uk

The Parish Office is open 
between 10am and 12noon 
Mon-Thurs (staff also work 
outside of these hours and will 
return urgent calls, so please do 
leave a message or alternatively 
email the Clerk or Deputy Clerk).

Contact with any of the 
above should be made 
initially through the 
Parish Office.

JULY
1 Parish Council Meeting

1 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

13 & 27 Planning & Development Cmte

AUGUST
5 Parish Council Meeting

5 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

10 & 24 Planning & Development Cmte

11 Facilities Management Committee

SEPTEMBER
2 Parish Council Meeting 

2 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

14 & 28 Planning & Development Cmte

29 Facilities Management Cmte

OCTOBER
7 Parish Council Meeting 

7 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

12 & 26 Planning & Development Cmte

20 Finance & Resources Committee 
 (Budget Meeting)

NOVEMBER
4 Parish Council Meeting 

4 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

9 & 23 Planning & Development Cmte

10 Facilities Management Committee

DECEMBER
2 Parish Council Meeting

2 Communications Cmte (7-7.30pm)

9 Community Partnership Evening

14 & 28 Planning & Development Cmte

22 Facilities Management Cmte

Meetings start at 7.30pm unless  
otherwise stated. Planning meetings may  
be subject to cancellation if there are no 
plans for discussion

Carpet, rug, upholstery and hard floor cleaning
Van-mounted machinery, for deeper cleaning and quicker drying

Long-established local company, with great reputation

Fully insured, IICRC certified firm and great reviews on Check a Trade

www.absolutecleaning.co.uk

call now on
01252 852270 

for the best service  
experience guaranteed 

simon@absolutecleaning.co.uk
ALPHA CARS

844 444
01256

9 New Street, Joices Yard, Basingstoke RG21 9DE

Ask the driver for our discount loyalty card

Need a taxi? Call us on

For updated meeting information,  
click on the link on our website
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Many residents will recall a proposal 
put forward by the Parish Council to 
build a Toddler Play area in Lychpit 
and in 2011 various sites were 
suggested and the views of local 
residents sought.  As a consequence 
and for various reasons, no suitable 
site was identified.  
Old Basing is well served by toddler 
amenities, both on the Recreation 
Ground and the Belle Vue Play Area, 
and this is now a final attempt to 
identify an appropriate location 
in Lychpit and ascertain what you 
would like to see provided for 
toddlers in this particular area.

Alternatively, if you think there are 
sufficient play facilities for able-
bodied children, would you like 
to see specific play equipment 
provided in existing play areas for 
children with physical or mental 
disabilities?
Please complete the following 
questionnaire and return it by post 
or email to the Parish Office, The 
Recreation Ground, The Street, Old 
Basing, RG24 7DA (email: clerk@
oldbasing.gov.uk), or alternatively 
complete the questionnaire on the 
Parish Council website:  
www.oldbasing.gov.uk.

Proposal for a toddler play area  in Lychpit

The Annual Parish Award is 
presented by the Parish Council 
to a parishioner who has been 
nominated by local residents or 
groups in recognition of his or her 
outstanding voluntary contributions 
to the local community or a 
community group or society.

It is not the value of the award 
(which is usually an engraved vase 
or similar item) that is important, but 
the fact that those efforts have not 
gone unrecognised.  

If you do know someone who you 
feel deserves such recognition, 
please put their name(s) forward 
briefly explaining the reasons for 
their nomination.  

All nominations should be sent to 
the Parish Office by 1st May in time 
for a presentation to be made at the 
Annual Parish Meeting.  

Past recipients of the award are:

2004 - Wally Davies

2005 - Kathy Green

2006 - John Davie

2007 - Jack Morris

2008 - Beryl Viner and Irene Allaway

2009 - Jim Andrew

2011 - Pat Brace

2012 - Sandie Rice

2013 - Tracey Merritt

There were no nominations in 2010 
or 2014 

Annual  
Parish Award

Phil Bailey
TheWaterSoftenerChap

www.thewatersoftenerchap.co.uk

01256 351681 07961 175777

Phil Bailey
TheWaterSoftenerChap

7 days a week

cOver 25 years of experience in softeners and filters
cFree, no obligation survey and no call-out charge
cTablet and block salt softeners supplied and fitted
cRebuilds, servicing and repairs to existing systems
cInstallation and servicing FREE

ADVICE

& HOME

SURVEY

mleACCOUNTING LTD

07901 662308 | www.mleaccounting.co.uk

Are your accounts in order?
Self assessment for 2013-14 is due 

Accounting for self-employed tax assessment s/r £150

Peace of mind complete limited company accounts s/r £40pm

Limited company set-up £144

Get yours done now and you will have 
nine months to save the amount due

Or if you pay CIS get your rebate now

Questionnaire
1 Do you think another play area for toddlers is necessary?
 YES  c NO  c
 If your answer is “no” – why not and is there any other facility for 

younger people you would like provided?

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 If your answer to question 1 is “yes”,  

please suggest suitable sites in Lychpit:

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 What equipment would you like provided?

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3 If you do not feel another toddler play area is needed, would you 

like to see specific play equipment for children with physical or 
mental disabilities provided in existing sites?

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Old Basing Wine & Beer Circle
1980 – 2014
From the 1960s home brewing and 
wine making became a very popular 
hobby which created a huge demand 
for equipment and essential products.  
Every High Street had a shop which 
provided a vast selection of items for 
home brewers to make ‘booze’ at low 
cost – and it would do you good!

Enthusiasts formed “Home Brew 
Circles” to socialise with like-minded 
people and share their knowledge and 
experiences relative to home brewing. 
These “H.B. circles” linked up to form 
regional associations, then affiliating 
to a national body with professional 
judges.

With many friends belonging to a 
local circle together we enjoyed 
numerous social occasions, including 
dances and we thought maybe we 
could form a circle in Old Basing?  
Using our beloved Basinga an appeal 
was published in late 1979 and within 
days four local people responded.  
Come January 1980 we invited them 
home for a chat and discussion and 
a glass or two – a positive, jovial and 
pleasant evening was enjoyed – and it 
was agreed to meet again in a month 
and endeavour to recruit a few more 
enthusiasts.  In fact our numbers 
rapidly increased when members took 
turns to host our monthly meetings; 
our host providing nibbles etc. and 
visitors bringing along a bottle. These 
were always pleasant evenings often 
ending very late and when the host 
appeared in their night clothes we 
took the hint and scarpered!

A name was chosen (see heading) 
and we affiliated to Mid-Wessex 
Winemakers Association which 
encompassed North Hants, West 
Surrey and South Berks, comprising 
some twenty or more circles.  We 
successfully took part in competitions 
against rival circles and in late autumn 
Mid-Wessex held circle and individual 
championships which encouraged a 
very high standard of entry – and yes, 
we achieved some successes.
Each year we held a barn dance with 
great support from within our village 
and other local circles.  We entered 
the village carnival procession on 
several occasions and also the village 
flower show, in particular the “home 
brew” section, with members winning 
the Holiday Cup.  We were present 
and supported the opening of Old 
Basing Village Hall in June 1982 
where we offered “tastings” to visitors.
Membership peaked at about three 
dozen during the early ‘90s when a 
slow decline then ensued.  The last 
new members enrolled in 2002 and 
we were then twelve strong, remaining 

steadfast for a further 12 years.  Other 
local circles were also in decline 
and we were, possibly, the longest 
survivor.

Early in 2014 after 34 years the 
circle was wound up with a final and 
enjoyable lunch at the Bolton Arms 
Pub. 

Looking back over the life of the 
OBWBC over 34 years, members 
became good friends who enjoyed 
many outrageous and hilarious social 
occasions.  Along the way we made 
huge amounts of booze, drinking even 
more “because it was good for you”.  
No member went to jail and nobody 
died – CHEERS!

Finally, the Parish Council Chairman 
has agreed to store a small case 
containing memorabilia which may at 
some point be of interest to a future 
local historian.

Pat Brace
PS How lucky we are to live in a quaint, 
charming, ancient, historic and friendly 
village - a delightful place to live. 

A.P.G

•	 General	Plumbing	Services
•	 Bathroom	&	Ensuite	Installations
•	 Boilers	replaced
•	 All	plumbing	&	heating	maintenance	&	repair
•	 24/7	Emergency	Call-Out	-	07760	441450
•	 Finance	offers	available,	see	our	website	for	details

“from a dripping tap to a fully fitted bathroom, no job to small”

Telephone: 01256 463903

Mobile: 07760 441450

sales@apgplumbing.co.uk
A.P.  G

Plumbing and Heating

www.apgplumbing.co.uk
Registered
Plumber

BASINGSTOKE
LOCKSMITHS Ltd

EST.  1961

01256 355002
www.locks-keys.co.uk

   You name it, w
e do it!

 See web site

       
  for details.

24 Hr Emergency Service

KEY, LOCK, DOOR & WINDOW SPECIALISTS

May Place
Basingstoke
RG21 7NX

Shop:
08:30 - 17:30

Mon - Fri
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bluehouse estateagents

Thinking of moving home?
Our customer service is second to none.

“From the fi rst meeting to discuss you handling the sale, I have felt confi dent and happy 
using Blue House. I was kept informed at every stage of the sale; not so easy when I’m 

living on the other side of the world! I am happy to recommend your services.”

www.bluehouse.co.uk

FREE property valuation
call 01256 781300 now!

*Sales Commission

JUST 0.90%
PLUS VAT

& FREE EPC

*Terms & conditions apply, contact branch

for details, valid till August 2015

Mrs Metz, 8 Ivar Gdns, Lychpit

The Crown, The Street, Old Basing RG24 7BW

01256 321424
www.thecrownoldbasing.com

We know that eating out is one of 
life’s little pleasures. At The Crown 
in Old Basing our chefs take great 
pride in preparing every dish from 
scratch to give you the dining 
experience you deserve.

Voted one of the 
Top 50 pubs in the UK 
in the 2015 Waitrose Good Food Guide

The Cro n
A PASSION FOR FOOD

The Local Supper Club
New to The Crown is our Supper Club, designed 
especially for the village. A set menu will be 
available Monday-Thursday evenings from 6-7pm.

2 courses £15 | 3 courses £20

Available on pre-booked tables only
Book today to avoid disappointment
Please quote ‘Supper Club’ at the time of booking
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SA HIRE
clEAnIng SERvIcES ltd
End of tenancy cleans
Regular or one-off services
All general household cleaning

email sapphirecleaning@yahoo.co.uk
or call Fiona on 07966 215046
www.sapphireltd.co.uk

cleaners are insured
Regular cleaner assigned to each customer
Weekly or monthly billing
vAt invoices by request

We offer

Windsor Palms Resort Community
4 Miles to Walt Disney World

roger_self@hotmail.co.uk

For full details contact
Roger Self

4 bedrooms
3 bathrooms
10 guests maximum
Games room
Swimming pool

USA HOLIDAY HOME

• General Garden Maintenance
• Landscaping & Planting
• Garden Clearances • Tree & Hedge Work
• Fence & Shed Work / Treatments
• Lawnmowing • Turf Laying

mikesgardenservices@virginmedia.com
www.gardenerbasingstoke.com

MIKE’S GARDEN SERVICES

T 01256 325015 | M 07928 800045

No job too small • Public liability insurance • Competitive rates

FREE 
ESTIMATES

Block
If anyone sends you a nasty message or says 
something that makes you feel uncomfortable - 
make sure you let your parents or a trusted adult 
know straight away. Don’t open any pictures or 
attachments they have sent you. Always block and 
delete e-mails from people you don’t know.

Report
If you see anything online that upsets you or if 
anyone asks to meet you, tell your parents or a 
trusted adult straight away. If you are worried or 
unhappy about anything you’ve seen, don’t worry, 
you won’t be in trouble - just make sure your parents 
or a trusted adult know so they can help.

If a friend you have made online asks to meet you in 
real life, tell your parents or a trusted adult straight 
away. You should never meet up with someone 
you have met online without an adult as it could 
be dangerous. Tell your family about the Internet 
Watch Foundation - www.iwf.org.uk where they 
can report horrible things.

Filter
Ask your family to install a filter on your PC. Filters 
will never be able to remove all nasty things but 
they are a very good start to keeping you safe online.

Most adults with children choose to install filters 
but over the last three years this has dropped to the 
point where almost 60% of children are using the 
internet without filters in the home – so make sure 
you ask your parents to do this.

Remember
Remember, don’t be scared - most people are 
friendly and very few of them are nasty - but you can 
never be too sure, so it’s better to be safe than sorry.

Always remember, if in doubt, speak to your 
parents, a trusted adult or your teacher.

Internet Safety
Keep personal information private,  
don’t tell anyone…

• Your full name
• Your address
• Your school or show 

them pictures of you 
in your school uniform

• Your phone number
• Your favourite places 

to go in your free time
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Have Your Say

Just before Christmas I had a problem with my water 
supply and was unable to get water from the cold water 
tap in the kitchen.  After 3 futile attempts to contact a 
plumber I telephoned Southern Water and an engineer 
arrived within the hour.  He immediately gave me a 
large bottle of water so I could have a cup of tea and 
after a quick check indoors ascertained the cause of 
the problem was the main stop-cock outside.  He then 
managed to get the supply running, informing me that 
the stop-cock was very old and needed replacing and 
that he would arrange for this to be done the following 
day – which it was.  
This all happened during the course of an evening and 
by the time the engineer finished it was nearly 9 pm.  
Before leaving he gave me another bottle of water 
saying he would be on duty until 8 am the following 
morning and to call the water company again if there 
was a problem.  
His advice was that in the event of a problem with the 
water supply, the first port of call is the water company 
and they would then advise whether or not to call a 
plumber.  
This service was very efficient and completely free as 
the problem was with the stop-cock.  In the event of a 
problem on the householder’s property, then charges 
would apply and a plumber may have to be contacted.  
However, it is always worth contacting the water 
company in the first instance if you are unsure of where 
the problem is.

A resident in Cavalier Road praises the service 
provided by Southern Water and advises residents in 
the event of a problem to contact the water company 
first before calling a plumber.

YOUR LOCAL TRADE PROFESSIONAL
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING, HEATING

& ELECTRICAL NEEDS 

www.pscservices.co.uk

For more details,
please contact us

01256 880044
07754 554554

admin@pscservices.co.uk
m

e

t

Our allotment waiting list is now in single figures with 
a wait time of around 6 months or less so if you are 
considering taking on an allotment in the future, why 
not put your name down now.  If your name comes up 
and you are not ready to take on a plot at that time it 
will be offered to the next person on the list and you will 
continue to be offered a plot as they become available 
until you are ready or ask to have your name removed.

Thursday 7 May 2015 
National and Local Elections 
See our article on page 13 of this Newsletter on the role 
of Parish Councillors and how you can become one.
Saturday 20 June 2015 
44th Old Basing Carnival 
Theme: Countries of The World

Dates for Your Diary

Allotments
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Local councils - what do they do?
Are you concerned about your local area? 
Do you want to represent the views of local people? 
Do you want to contribute your business or personal skills and expertise? 
Are you passionate about services provided to your community?

Local council services
Local councils have a range of powers and can provide, 
maintain and or contribute to services in their community. 
Here are a few examples:

•  Village halls, community centres and leisure facilities

• Local youth projects

• Bus shelters, car parks and community transport schemes

• Crime reduction CCTV and anti-social behaviour

• Cycle Paths and traffic calming measures

• Festivals, celebrations, illuminations and tourism

• Allotments, parks and open spaces

• Community safety schemes

• Litter bins, street lighting and street cleaning

• Local councils can raise money to spend on public 
purposes through their precept - which is collected 
through the local council tax. Most of that money is 
invested back into the local community to improve 
facilities and services. Many local councils also 
supplement the precept with grants. Sometimes they 
own property, and can use the money from rents or 
leases. They can also generate income through running 
their community facilities.

• The Localism Act 2011 give more authority and power to 
the tiers of local government including local councils. For 
instance, the General Power of Competence will provide 
eligible local councils with the power to do anything an 
individual could do unless it is specifically prohibited 
by law. Other measures contained in the Localism Act 
include Community Right to Bid, Community Right to 
Build, Community Right to Challenge, Neighbourhood 
Planning and the Community Infrastructure Levy.

Waste collection, education and social care
Your local Council does not have statutory responsibility 
for the following services:

• Waste collection and environmental ealth

• Street parking or traffic regulation

• Street trading or licensing

• Housing, planning or building control

• Education or social care functions

• Development control

The cost
The local council issues a precept which is added to the 
council tax bill. That said, local councils are the most 
unbureaucratic and the cheapest kind of local authority 
in existence. Their funds are a tiny part of the council tax. 
They get no general government grant, so they have every 
incentive to keep their expenditure low. That means most 
of the money goes directly into activities for the benefit of 
local people. The vast majority of the 9,000 local councils 
in England only make a modest charge against their tax 
payers. In the very few exceptions, it will be seen to be 
justified because the facilities provided must be within the 
local community. The average cost for local Councils across 
England is £45 a year - less than £1 a week!

Support
Local councils are represented by county associations that 
provide legal, procedural and other advice. In the south 
these are:

• Hampshire - www.hampshire-alc.gov.uk

• Kent - www.kentalc.gov.uk

• Sussex - www.sussexalc.org.uk

• Surrey - www.surreyalc.org.uk

• National - www.nalc.gov.uk

About local councils
• Established by legislation in 1894; oldest type of local Authority in England and Wales.
• Elected representative body of the local community. Represent local community. Provide 

services to meet local needs. Improve quality of life and well being in the community.
• First tier of local government in England - there are around 9,000 local councils with around 

80,000 local councillors.
• Your local council is a statutory body with certain duties and legal powers. They are 

democratically and financially accountable to the local community.
• Local councils have the legal right to be informed about planning applications and other issues.
• Give the local community a more powerful voice in the local area.
• Help support local groups in their area. This may be through funding, provision of meeting 

places, or through publicity. This could include voluntary groups that help young people or the 
older generation to name but a few.
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Being a local councillor
What’s it all about?
Want to do something positive? Help make a difference 
by influencing decisions that affect your community? 
Then stand for election to become a Councillor on your 
Local Council! These include:
• Parish Councils
• Town Councils
• Community, Village and Neighbourhood Councils

Who is eligible?
Any person over the age of 18 who is a citizen of the 
United Kingdom, The European Community, or the 
Commonwealth can be a Councillor if they are an elector 
in, work in, live in or live within three miles of the area of 
the local Council.

What will I do if elected?
• Raise matters that the Council can consider and 

formally decide to take action about at meetings
• Attend Council meetings
• Make informed contributions which influence the 

debate on the business that
needs to be decided at those meetings
• Participate in the Council’s decision making process, 

which in itself is subject to
strict rules and guidelines
• Represent the Council externally

Key points
• A Councillor’s normal term of office is 4 years
• He/She is the holder of a Public Office and not a 

volunteer
• They can receive expenses for their role
• The main job of a councillor is to participate in the 

collective decision making processes of the Council
• He/She has no authority to make decisions about 

Council business on their own.
• A Local Council may arrange insurance cover to 

indemnify its councillors against liability resulting from 
them being representatives of the Council

• A councillor’s financial and certain other interests in 
Council business must be transparent

• He/she is subject to obligations set out in the Code of 
Conduct adopted by the Council

• Information about councillors is available in the 
Council’s publication scheme

• The first business of the Council’s annual meeting is 
the election of its Chairman.

• Most Councils appoint a Vice Chairman, but this is 
optional

• The normal term of office for the Chairman and Vice 
Chair is one year.

So, what are you waiting for?
Contact your local council today to find out more!

Mon-Fri 10am-5pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Hampshire
Kitchens

www.hampshirekitchens.com

Contemporary & traditional kitchens

The UK’s longest standing 
ALNO Kitchen specialists 

01420 88007

6 Market Street · Alton · Hampshire · GU34 1HA
Over 35 years in Alton

Carpets
Curtains
Upholstery

Our business is cleaning

www.eversleycleaningcompany.co.uk

Call now for a quote
0800 0075212
07973 776229

01256 819785
07970 454226

discount
for
OAPs

10% A Lady
Painter &

Decorator

20 years’ experience

FREE ESTIMATES
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01256 358940
07780 990361

OB
ERRY

BB
CONTRACTORS IN COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC FENCING

www.bobberryfencing.co.uk

FENCING

fencing@bobberryfencing.co.uk

Braeside, Sherborne St John, RG24 9LP

GARDEN • FIELD • SECURITY • ANIMAL• PROOFING • GATES

Over thirty five years of experience • Free estimates & advice

All aspects of domestic plumbing

Boiler install, service & repair

Central heating service & repair 

Hot water cylinder replacement 

Blocked drains and toilets

Just a selection of 
the services we offer

S R Hall Ltd

01256 765535
srhallltd@btconnect.com

Free Highway Code Training

Research has shown that the most effective way to 
improve your driving skills is through practical time 
behind the wheel with an approved driving instructor 
(ADI).  However, you still need to do a theory test 
covering Highway Code knowledge that will help 
keep you safe on the road.  The test consists of 50 
questions of which you need to get 43 correct.
The theory test covers a number of sections including 
alertness, attitude, safety margins, hazard awareness, 
road and traffic signs, vehicle loading and more. 
The questions test your knowledge on a wide range 
of topics that span road conditions, driving styles, 
mechanical issues, documentation, lane markings 
and dealing with emergencies. It is a multiple choice 
test followed by a video hazard perception test. Free 
theory practise tests for car, motorbike, lorry and bus 
are available at www.rightdriver.co.uk. Right Driver 
has all the official DVSA revision bank questions and 
they work on your computer, tablet or smartphone.

New Venue For Old Basing 
Roundhead Cubs
Old Basing Roundhead Cubs now meet at the Lychpit 
Community Hall each term time Friday from 6.45-8pm.  
Contact us at oldbasing_roundheadcubs@gmx.co.uk  
if your child is aged between 8 and 10½ and is 
interested in joining in the fun and games, making 
new friends and building their confidence whilst 
participating in a structured set of skill based meetings 
in a safe and fun environment.
We also need a number of adults to “help out” 
at the Beavers especially on Thursdays and the 
Friday Cubs. Please don’t think you must commit to 
every night all night, what we are asking for is as much 
time as you can spare. 
We are always looking for new events/learning 
opportunities for the kids so if you have a special skill 
or hobby you can pass on to the children we are also 
interested to speak you. 

Spot the Ball The ball has been removed from these two photos -  
can you guess where it should be? Answers on page 28
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Stay bike safe

Bicycle security tips
• Always secure your bike to a stand if available. 

Otherwise lock it to a lamppost or railing.
• Secure your bike using a good quality cycle lock. 

Details of reputable companies can be found overleaf.
• Take with you smaller parts and accessories that can 

be removed without tools, for example lights, pumps, 
panniers and quick release saddles, or fit security 
fasteners on items such as wheels, headsets and seat 
posts.

• Marking your bike with your postcode and house 
number can be a deterrent to thieves assists the 
police with identifying recovered property.

• Keep a note of your bike’s frame number; this will aid 
identification should the cycle be recovered by the 
police.

• Store a photo of your bike in a safe place — this will 
help the police to recover your property if it is stolen.

• Register your bike at www.immobilise.com

Bicycle record card
If your bike was stolen would you be able to describe it 
to a police officer? Complete the following details and 
keep this document for use in the event of a theft.

Your name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
House name/number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Postcode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Make of cycle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Model . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Colour(s) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Frame size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Frame number c c c c c c c c c c

this is the most important information to record 
usually 5-10 digits/letters stamped on the frame

 
Type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Standard, Hybrid, Mountain, Racer, Unisex, BMX etc 

Wheel size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
 
Handlebars flat c  dropped c  bar ends c
 
Accessories  
and unique features    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Where can I find  
my bike’s frame number?
1 Head tube
2 Under bottom bracket
3 Seat tube
4 Down tube
5 Inside rear stay

Visit www.securedbydesign.com for more 
detailed information about property marking. 
For recommended locks and security devices 
go to www.soldsecure.com for lists of 
makes and models.

Specialists in replacement of 
double glazing units
Free advice on faulty windows & doors
No call-out fees · All work guaranteed
Full public liability insurance

MC WindoW RepaiRS

www.mcwindowrepairs.co.uk

01256 475171 · 07990768487
info@mcwindowrepairs.co.uk

Prices start from £20 - no VAT!
A trusted member of

Ensure Security Systems

Friendly, reliable, local, family-run
All makes of locks fi tted and repaired
uPVC door and window repairs
Secondary and garage security
24hr emergency service

L
O

C
K

S
M

IT
H

NO CALL-OUT 
CHARGE

NO VAT 

OAP DISCOUNT

FREE ESTIMATES

www.ensurelocks.co.uk

Call David on 01256 411522

A guide to keeping your bicycle safe
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Old Basing Village Hall and 
Frank Goddard Room
A well maintained and adaptable 

venue with extensive 
parking and currently 

hosts a playgroup, 
ballet classes, 
badminton, line-
dancing, short 
mat bowls karate, 
archery, U3A and 

Weightwatchers. 
At weekends we 

hold jumble sales, 
weddings,birthday parties 

from 1 year to 100 and fund raisers 
of all kinds. The hall has a maximum 
capacity of 200, or can be adapted for 
a party of 50 people.
In addition to the main hall, the Frank 
Goddard Room is a modern meeting 
room which is accessed by a flight of 
stairs and is located at the rear of the 
hall with a separate entrance and can 
accommodate up to 50 people 
We currently have space for a regular 
booking in the main hall at 8.30pm 
on a Monday evening or 7.15pm on a 
Friday evening.
Our committee of volunteers has 
maintained a wonderful facility for 
all to enjoy and we offer special rates 
for parishioners, so if you would like 
to hold a function in the hall please 
contact the booking secretary.

; Sandie Rice 01256 477637

The Beddington Centre
For children’s parties and meetings of 
up to approx 50. 

; Kath Davies 01256 473402

Old Basing Cricket Club
Licensed club house for parties and 
events of up to 50 people

; John Huntingdon 07966 394599

Pavilion Meeting Room and  
Pavilion Tea Room
Pavilion meeting room suitable for 
meetings and training courses for up 
to 20 people..

Pavilion tea room, overlooking the 
recreation ground. Suitable for groups 
of up to 20 people. Kitchen facility 
available. May be hired in conjunction 
with the Cricket clubhouse.

; Parish Office 01256 462847

Parish Meeting Room 
Adjacent to St Mary’s Church, Old 
Basing, this room is suitable for groups 
of up to 60 (seated), 100 (standing). 
Please note: limited parking

;  Debbie Filer, Administrator  
       07541 698235

Old Basing Royal British Legion
Large fully-licensed function room 
with stage and dance floor, available 
for all types of gatherings, such as 
weddings, funeral wakes, children’s 
parties or training sessions. Maximum 
capacity 120.
Also available are two board/meeting 
rooms, each with tea and coffee 
making facilities and wi-fi.
; obrbl_socialclub@btconnect or 
01256 0465800 or 0774 748 2220

Lychpit Community Hall
 An historic Grade II listed barn 
suitable for all types of parties, 
including wedding receptions and 
anniversaries (maximum capacity 
80-100 depending on layout) with 
kitchen and licensed bar facility.   
Regular users include a daily Nursery 
group, Brownies, Rainbows, ballet, 
karate, line dancing, pilates & yoga. 
The following regular slots are 
currently available:
Monday: 1-4 pm and from 8.30pm 
Tuesday: 4-5.30 pm 
Thursday: 1-3pm 
Friday: 4-5pm 
Sunday: 9-11 am
There is ample parking in the Lychpit 
Centre car park and a Tesco Express 
for any last minute purchases. 
; Parish Office 01256 462847 
     or email lychpithall@gmail.com

Meeting and Party Venues in Old Basing & Lychpit
Old Basing & Lychpit has a number of venues suitable for evening and weekend hire for all types 
of parties and meetings and other group events.
Below is a list with brief details and contact information.

www.jcooklandscapes.co.uk
01256 412723 ] 0771 721 4521

Fully insured and friendly service

Design and Build ] Planting ] Decking
Fencing ] Turfing ] Patios ] Driveways
Artificial Grass ] Maintenance

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

                                                               
 
 

Lessons for all ages and abilities 
From Babies through to Adults 

 

Held at Queen Mary’s College, Basingstoke, Hants 
 
 
     
 

 

 

t: 01256 764174  
e: info@kimchapmanswimmingschool.co.uk   
www.kimchapmanswimmingschool.co.uk 

Kim Chapman Swimming School 
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bubbles bathrooms & tiles
showroom • design • install

01256 333 666
www.bubblesbathrooms.net

14 Basingstoke Business Centre next to B&Q, Winchester Road RG22 4AU

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm • Open till 8pm Wednesday

5 YEAR
WARRANTY

Spring Recipe

Ingredients
1 x 300g pack of either diced lamb,  
or minced lamb  (vegetarians can use Quorn)
225g basmati rice, washed and drained
1 aubergine about 350g cut into 1cm chunks
3 tbsp olive oil
2 medium onions peeled and roughly chopped
2 mild green chillies, de-seeded and chopped
1 x 400g tin of chopped tomatoes
2 rounded tsp ground cumin seeds
1 rounded tsp ground allspice
1 rounded tsp turmeric
340 ml well flavour stock,  
(you can use a stock cube of your choice) 
3 cloves of garlic peeled crushed  
and finely chopped.
50g of shelled unsalted pistachios skinned
50g currants
1 x 15g fresh coriander leaves roughly chopped

Method
You will need a 3 pint (1.75ltr) flameproof casserole with lid.     

Preheat oven to gas mark 4/ 350f, 180c
Fry the meat in 1 tbsp of oil until evenly browned and remove to a 

plate (if you are using Quorn omit this step)
Add another spoonful of oil if needed and fry the onions until 

golden then add the chillies and tomatoes.  Stir together and return 
the lamb (or Quorn) to the pot.

Cover and cook very gently for 30 mins stirring from time to time.
Gently fry the aubergine, cumin, allspice and turmeric in a tbsp oil 

until softened.   Add to the lamb mixture then add the rice.  Stir 
together over a low heat until well combined.  Pour in the stock, 

garlic, pistachios and currents, combine well.
Bring to a simmer, cover and bake in the oven for 20 mins.  

Remove from the oven and let stand for 10 mins with the lid on.   
Fork up the rice to fluff it up and stir in the coriander.

Serve with a mixed green salad.

serves 4-5
(between 350 and 400 kcals per serving, whether 4 or 5)

Armenian Lamb Pilaf
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January
 8 Committee Meeting
 22 General Meeting - Bingo / Games Night  
  Competition: a snow scene picture 
February
 12 Committee Meeting
 14 Cake Sale for the Poppy Appeal (1-3pm)
 26 General Meeting - Maggie Gwynne  
  from Sniffer Dogs UK&I Charity  
  Competition: a dog ornament
March
 12 Committee Meeting
 26 General Meeting - John Thomas 
  talking about British Deer 
  Competition: a jewellery box
 26 County Lunch at The Guildhall Winchester 
  (12.30 for 1pm)
 TBC Group meeting at Farnborough RBL  
  (2 for 2.30pm)
April
 9 Committee Meeting
 23 General Meeting - Karen Ralph  
  “Tales of a Milk Maid” 
  Competition: a milk jug
 25 Trash & Treasurer sale (11am-1pm)
May
 14 Committee Meeting
 28 General Meeting - Ryland Lee from the  
  Hants & IoW Air Ambulance Service 
  Competition: something that flies
June 
 11 Committee Meeting
 25 General Meeting - Flower Show 
  Competition: a small glass vase

July
 9 Committee Meeting
 18 Summer Bazaar and Cream Tea (2-4pm)
 23 General Meeting 
  Birthday Celebrations, including buffet 
  Competition: a decorative candle
August
 13 Committee Meeting
 27 General Meeting 
  Debbie from Strawberry Designs 
  Competition: an unusual button
September
 10 Committee meeting
 24 General Meeting 
  including nominations for committee 
  Jan Thompson from Speakability 
  Competition: a decorated walking stick
October
 8 Committee Meeting
 22 AGM - Committee election,  
  membership renewal followed by  
  General Meeting 
  Competition: a creepy Hallowe’en decoration
November
 8 Remembrance Parade and Service  
  followed by refreshments (9am)
 12  Committee Meeting
 26 General Meeting 
  Christmas celebrations, including buffet 
  Competition: an embellished Christmas cracker
 28 Christmas Bazaar (2-4pm)
 TBC County Conference, Winchester
December
 10 Committee Meeting

Old Basing Royal British Legion Women’s Section 
Programme For 2015

Old Basing Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal
I am delighted to announce that the total of £15,387.25 has been raised so far this Poppy 
Appeal year. To help increase this total we are working in partnership with Clothes for Charity; 
we have collection bags at Legion Hall in Crown Lane and would welcome your donations of 
good quality clothes and shoes. When you have some to donate please see either Tracey or 
Kyle Merritt after 5pm at the club who will be happy to see you. All proceeds go to the Poppy 
Appeal, if you have any questions please contact Hon Poppy Appeal Organiser Tim Russell on 
either 0777 288 3964 or btrussell1962ad@aol.com. Your help in achieving this total is vital 
and has gone towards the Hampshire Poppy total topping £1.4 million already as part of the 
National total of £40 million, thank you all.
Tim Russell 
Hon. Poppy Appeal Organiser

All meetings start at 7.30 pm unless otherwise stated and may be subject to change/cancellation



Looking after a loved one? Join our informal Carer Support Group at 
Pemberley House and meet people who understand and can help you.

Carer Support Group
First Tuesday of every month, 10.30am to 12.00pm

Pemberley House
Basingstoke
Grove Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 3HL
T:  01256 632 000
E:  haa.pemberley@gracewell.co.uk

gracewell.co.uk

Luxury bespoke 
care homes

Pemberley House Carer Support Group 
offers you the opportunity talk to people 
in the same circumstances and to share 
information and ask questions. 

We provide an informal, friendly 
environment with other carers of elderly 
friends and relatives, where you can share 
your experiences and ideas.  

We also provide information from 
representatives from local associations 
and professionals. who offer support to 
carers in the local community.

Free refreshments are provided.

We look forward to welcoming you.

For more information, please contact  
Debbie Twinn (haa.pemberley@gracewell.co.uk) and Geoff Honour 

(Pemberley@gracewell.co.uk) or call  01256 632 000 for more information.
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Old Basing Bowling Club
The Old Basing Bowling Club opens 
the 2015 Bowling Season on the 18th 
April.  Visitors and spectators are 
welcome any time to watch a game or 
enjoy refreshments when the green 
and clubhouse are open. Subject 
to weather we are open every day 
of the week. For those interested in 
bowling, we have Open Day days 
on Saturday 18th and Sunday 26th 
April, from 10.30am to 2.30pm, with 
Discounted First Year Membership 
& Free Coaching. All are welcome, 
new bowlers or experienced players.  
Equipment and coaching can be 
provided, but please try to have flat 
soled footwear. Prospective members 
are also welcome on Thursdays from 
6.15pm to try the game and see what 
we have to offer.

During the winter months the Club 
held their Presentations Dinner 
Dance, where the Trophies for the 
2014 season were presented to the 
members. In December the club 
sponsored a tree at the St. Mary’s 
Church Christmas Tree Festival. At the 
AGM in December a number changes 
took place in the Club Executives 
and Committee Members, with 
the retirement of Alan Turvey, our 
Chairman of 17 years service. The club 
gave a vote of thanks to him for all the 
work he has put in for the club. Maurice 
Bates was voted as the new Chairman, 
with John Fountaine voted to the 
position of President. Rhos March has 
taken on the role of Social manager 
from Jill Belair, who has retired from 
organising the club social events.

This year sees another full programme 
of Friendly, League and Competition 
matches against other clubs and our 
in-club competitions and roll-ups. 
Club Captain, Roger Banister, has 
also organised a Bowling Tour to the 
West Country this year for a families 
weekend, offering activities for both 
bowlers and non-bowlers.
For more information, visit our website 
www.oldbasingbowlingclub.co.uk  
or call the Chairman, Maurice Bates  
on 01256 328423 or the President,  
John Fountaine on 01256 329082  
or the Secretary, Norman Hillier  
on 01256 468099
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ELECTRA-QUIK LTD
Commercial - Domestic - Industrial - Electrical Services

01256 470079
07798 568465

Fuse board replacement · Electrical test and inspection
Maintenance, upgrades, alterations and repairs

Free no-obligation quotations and advice
Full and part rewires

New installations 

Reliable, competitive, fully qualified and insured 
electraquik@yahoo.co.uk

Over 30 years 
Of experience

part p 
registered

01256 880553 · sales@mowmate.co.uk

Mowmate
All Garden Machinery Sales, Service, Parts

Wyevale Garden Centre · Wildmoor Lane · Sherfield-on-Loddon · RG27 0HL

www.mowmate.com

25 years 
of quality 

service

INDEPENDENT MOTOR SPECIALISTS
EST 1998

INFO@GRANTLEYSLIMITED.CO.UK  •  UNIT D3  •  GRAFTON WAY
WEST HAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE  •  BASINGSTOKE  •  HAMPSHIRE  •  RG22 6HY

SERVICING
MOT 

TESTING
EXHAUSTS

BRAKES
AIR CON

ELECTRONIC
DIAGNOSTICS

TYRES

AN HONEST & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE THAT 
WILL HELP KEEP YOUR CAR ON THE ROAD

01256 333777
www.grantleyslimited.co.uk

L TITCOMBE & P J MURRAY
Independent Funeral Directors

01256 476366 
info@tmfunerals.co.uk

Personal, respectful
and attentive service

by Lorraine and Peter

24 hours a day

We are here
when you need us most

All aspects of
Funeral Arrangements

undertaken

Funerals of Excellence

Advance Airport TransfersAdvance Airport Transfers  

All AirportsAll Airports  
HeathrowHeathrow  
GatwickGatwick  

LutonLuton  
StanstedStansted    

All Sea PortsAll Sea Ports  
SouthamptonSouthampton  
PortsmouthPortsmouth  

DoverDover  
HarwichHarwich  

 Saloon & Estate Cars                 8 Seater Minibuses  

 Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles            

www.advanceairporttransfers.co.uk  

* * * * 5%5% online booking discount online booking discount * ** * 
* * no extra charge between 00.00 & 05.00 a.m no extra charge between 00.00 & 05.00 a.m ** 

 **  no card payment charge no card payment charge ** 

enquiries@advanceairporttransfers.co.uk 
01256 351 60001256 351 600                                                                                                                          

07899 674 62907899 674 629 07503 573 19907503 573 199 

To advertise 
please call Lucy 

on 01843 292658
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It’s not just the bulbs that are shooting 
as spring approaches…
The clocks are about to change and 
the evenings are getting lighter which 
means one thing for Old Basing 
Archers... weekday evening shooting! 
The majority of our arrows are let 
loose during these longer days and 
warmer weekends, culminating with 
the club championships in September. 
It’s not as though life at OBA stops in 
winter. Some of us shoot indoors - on 
a Wednesday at the Village Hall – and 
we try and continue to shoot outdoors 
at the Old Basing Recreation Ground; 
most weekends saw some archers 
braving the chill to practice. 
But it’s at this time of year that the 
shooting line starts to get a little 
busier. And anyone who wanders 
by the archery range at the rec will 
usually see a plethora of targets 
arranged at a variety of distances. 
Some of us will be shooting arrows 
over 100 yards, others just 10, most at 
distances in between.  
That’s because we usually shoot one 
of some six dozen different ‘rounds’, 
which consists of a set number of 
arrows over a variety of distances.  
Not everyone, though, wants to record 
a round each time they shoot; often 
an archer is looking to make some 

fine adjustment to the bow set-up, or 
wants to work on their technique free 
from the stress of scoring. 
That’s the thing about archery, it’s 
personal and it’s captivating as 
each archer tries to boost their own 
performance, score new personal 
bests, beat existing club records or 
improve their handicap. For many, 
there is the need to train for an 
imminent away shoot at one of the 
many archery tournaments held 
around the country during the spring 
and summer. For others, it’s simply a 
way to get some fresh air, exercise and 
to socialise.
No matter how experienced or how 
much of a novice, all OBA members 
shoot side-by-side during the club 
days, which is what makes OBA such 
fun, friendly and welcoming.
Fancy giving it a go? We are running 
our usual beginners courses starting 
in late April and once you have passed 
through these you are able to join 
the club and start on the road to a 
rewarding sport. 
Details of those courses can be  
found on the OBA website at  
www.oldbasingarchers.co.uk.
You’ll begin using recurve bows (the 
ones used in the Olympics) and once 
you have got to grips with that there is 

the option to try other bow types. We 
have a thriving longbow section (must 
have something to do with the English 
DNA), an established compound 
section and a growing number of 
barebowers.
So whether you are old (we have 
members in their 80s), young (some 
of us are still at school) male, female 
(who account for about one in five 
of us) able-bodied or living with a 
disability, archery is a sport for you.
If you are already an accomplished 
archer and fancy shooting with us, 
contact one of our officers (details on 
the website) for info.
Our first big event of the year will be 
the St George’s Day Shoot on Sunday 
19 April. Why not come down to the 
recreation ground and watch?
Old Basing Archers was established 
in 1967 and is affiliated to the 
Hampshire Archery Association, 
Southern Counties Archery Society 
and Archery GB. 
www.oldbasingarchers.co.uk

Old Basing Archers
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When you decide to improve your home, we would be proud to help you all the way through the process, from originally 
choosing the right style and product for your home, through to the final installation by fully qualified and registered 
FENSA fitters.
With over 20 years of successful business, you can be sure that you will talk directly to quality tradesmen, not salesmen.
We are FENSA Registered and our products come with an additional HOMEPRO 10 Year Insurance backed Guarantee.

Come to the showroom, see our products in person.

Oakley Windows - proud of our people, product and price

    Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning 
 

Call now for a free  
no obligation quotation 

(01256)689473 
www.scimitarclean.co.uk 

 
 

 
 Carpet & Rug Cleaning  - with truckmount power 
 NCCA Advanced Member  
 Vetted by Hampshire CC Trading Standards  
 Fully trained professionals – owner operated        STONE & TILE CLEANING 
 Honest reliable service with no hard sell 
 Fully insured & guaranteed           Check our profile at  
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       Celebrating 200 glorious years 
During the Summer of 1815, The Duke of Wellington defeated the 
mighty French army of Napoleon at the Battle of Waterloo.  

Also in 1815, Sir Humphry Davy invented the Miner’s Lamp, William Smith produced the first 
national geographic map of the UK and Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack retrospectively 

recognises statistics for first class cricket in England. 

And yet, all of those events paled into insignificance as Old Basing Cricket Club is formed and played their 
first competitive match ! 

So 2015 is a milestone year for the Club, and we will be marking this historic occasion with two great 
events, that we’d like to welcome our community to share with us : 

A Special Dinner 
Friday 24th April 

Join us for a an evening of celebration, fun, music, and a chance to meet up, reminisce 
and reunite with players, friends and supporters both past and 

present at Audleys Wood Hotel.  

Tickets are available now for reception drinks, 3 course dinner and 
musical entertainment, and are already in great demand, so please contact us as below. 

Lashings All Stars v Old Basing 
Friday 28th August 

The 2015 bicentenary celebrations will culminate as we once again host the legendary 
Lashings All Stars. We plan to make the event a great celebration of 200 years of cricket in 
the village, and the day will provide the opportunity to meet some of the greatest names to 
have played the game, and to watch them demonstrate their skills at 
Old Basing is very exciting and will no doubt provide lasting 
memories for us all.  

If you would like to take a table in the marquee for lunch, entertain friends or 
customers and to socialise with the Lashings players, these are now available, as are 
sponsorship opportunities, and you can secure your place through contacting us now. 

We will be delighted if you can join us at the events, and to welcome you to the Club during this historic year. 

Please contact 
Paul Eckersley – 07793 109581 – paul.eckersley@hotmail.co.uk 

Kevin Oldcorn – 07785 267740 – kevinoldcorn@yahoo.co.uk 
www.oldbasingcc.com 
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PARKHOUSE

01256 840103

ROOfing

Lead work | roof maintenance | fLat roofing

Waterproofing
Built-up Felt
Tiling & Slating
UPVC Fascias & Soffits
Cladding & Guttering

Over 30 years of experience
Fully insured

All work guaranteed

For a free estimate, call

or email parkhouseroofing@btinternet.com

www.roofmaintenancehampshire.co.uk

BODY REPAIRS
MECHANICAL REPAIRS

MOT TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICING

Wade Road, Basingstoke

Established over 40 years

bryantandfreeman@btconnect.com

01256 464974
01256 321450

Bryant&Freeman
MOTOR ENGINEERS

MJW Clocks
• Clock Repairs

• Restoration & Sales

• Collection/Delivery Service

Contact Mike
01256 862492
07734 817741 www.mjwclocks.co.uk

Household Electrical
& Maintenance 
All electrical installations & repairs
Electrical installation 
condition reports (PIR)
Visual condition reports
Consumer units & fuse boards

01256 356668
info@smsheating.co.uk
www.smsheating.co.uk

Household Gas,
Heating & Plumbing 
Boilers, plumbing, bathrooms
Gas fi res, cookers, hobs
Warm air units
Gas certifi cates, water heaters

No 206859

Fencing
Gardening
Handyman
Flooring · DIY

THINKING ABOUT SECURITY? CALL YOUR LOCAL NSI APPROVED EXPERTS

A� ordable security for your home or business
Call us now to arrange 

a free survey
 01256 477472

High quality intruder alarms
Fully wireless, hybrid or wired
Audible and monitored systems
Competitive upgrades on any system
Service, maintenance and repairs
Closed circuit TV and access control
Safes and security lighting
24hr emergency cover on intruder systems 

10%
DISCOUNT

on all new systems or upgrades
for residents of Old Basing and Lychpit
(excluding special o� ers)

Celebrating 30 years

www.careguard.co.uk










16 Winchester Street · Basingstoke · RG21 7DZ
www.basingstokeservicecentre.net

Basingstoke Service Centre
Your local domestic appliance specialists

Don’t bin it…fi x it!

Repairs to most makes of Electric Cookers, 
Ovens, Hobs, Washing Machines, 
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers

01256 357640

www.basingstokeservicecentre.net

Your local domestic appliance specialists

Repairs to most makes of Electric Cookers, 

old basing village hall

The street · old basing · hampshire · Rg24 7da

9am-4pm • Admission £1 • Light refreshments available
For further information call Peter Dyson on 07946 922672 
or 01256 880827 or email peterdyson1@btinternet.com

Antiques, ColleCtAbles & Heirlooms bougHt for CAsH!
For a free valuation/advice please contact me on the above numbers

Jan 18 | Feb 15 | March 15 | april 19 | May 17
June 21 | sept 20 | oct 18 | nov 15 | dec 20

Dyson 
Fairs Antique & Collectors Fair 2015
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Based in Hook, Hampshire 
  

 

T: 01256 768842          M: 07435 960010 

Freephone: 0800 500 3089 

www.hampshire-surrey-pest-control.co.uk 
 

We offer a comprehensive service 
for homeowners and businesses 
dealing with all kinds of pests  
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Based in Hook, Hampshire 
  

 

T: 01256 768842          M: 07435 960010 

Freephone: 0800 500 3089 

www.hampshire-surrey-pest-control.co.uk 
 

We offer a comprehensive service 
for homeowners and businesses 
dealing with all kinds of pests  
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Domestic Cleaning r Spring Cleans r Ironing
Ovens r Carpets r End of Tenancy r House Moves

Cheerful Char
THE COMPLETE DOMESTIC SERVICE

www.domesticcleanersbasingstoke.co.uk

info@cheerfulchar.com

01256 325575

Our weekly cleaning service is
from £29.95 for 2 hours,

all inclusive - no hidden costs 

Is housework getting you down?
No time for essential household tasks? We can help!

Ironing • One-off s • Exit cleans
Laundering of bedding • Serviced accommodation 
Commercial/offi  ce cleaning

Please call 07957 860 885 today for a FREE no obligation 
consultation or email info@houseproudmanagement.co.uk

Our selected cleaners are trained, vetted, honest, reliable and fully insured
PART-TIME WORK 
OPPPORTUNITIES
Domestic cleaning

A few hours a 
week to spare? 

Earn good rates 
choosing where and 

when suits you 

To fi nd out more  
call 07957 860 885 www.houseproudmanagement.co.uk

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
For free initial professional advice 

 

t: 01256 783448  
e: leomulkerns@aol.com 
www.leomulkernsarchitects.co.uk 

 

 Planning Applications 
 Building Regulation Applications 
 Extensions 
 New Homes 
 Loft Conversions 
 Refurbishments 

Leo Mulkerns Architects 

OBAGS

OBAGS, founded in 1977, aims to help meet 
the gardening needs of allotment holders and 
gardeners in the Old Basing and Lychpit area. 
Membership is open to those living outside the Parish 
who wish to join.
We maintain trading huts at the Riley Lane allotments 
which are open for sale, to members only, between 
10.30am and 12noon on most Sundays throughout the 
year.
A full opening schedule is available on our web site and 
is also displayed on the hut door.
We supply a range of commonly used composts, soil 
improvers, fertilizers, lawn improvers and garden 
ancillaries.
Our objective is to provide competitive prices and 
conveniently available supplies for our members. 
A plant sale is held every year, usually in May, this 
is open to members and to the public. All plants are 
donated by our members and the proceeds go to keep 
the trading huts in good condition. 
Membership is currently £5 per annum. The membership 
includes affiliation to the National Association of 
Allotment and Leisure Gardeners. Membership can be 
obtained at the trading huts on a Sunday. 
We organize social events such as picnics and RHA 
garden visits throughout the year. 
For more information please go to 
www.obags.uk
photo by Tony Hall

To advertise 
please call Lucy 

on 01843 292658
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www.basingtutors.com

•One-to-One Tuition
•Friendly, personal approach
•Professional tutors

Basing Tutors Local
Tutors

For Local
People

01256 470948
admin@basingtutors.com

Initial consultation free of charge
Full diagnostic Literacy assessment 
with no further obligation

www.mackenziesmith.co.uk

Contact us for a FREE valuation

with Mackenzie Smith
Sell or Let

01256 764666

hampshireelec@btconnect.com NICEIC registered

Emergency Lighting | New Installations | Rewiring
Lighting & Power | Structured Cabling | Testing

01256 359 838

www.hampshire-electricalservices.co.uk

Electrical service in Basingstoke and Home Counties
With over 30 years of experience, we here at  
Hampshire Electrical Services offer domestic  
and commercial electrical services to clients  
in and around the Basingstoke area.

Most of you will know that I write a Nature column in 
each Basinga edition and that I also own Bird Drop-Ins, a 
wild bird-food delivery service.   At this time of year I’m 
often asked by my customers about what to feed and 
how to present the food, as well what can they expect to 
attract into their little patch of semi-rural Old Basing.   So 
the Newsletter team and I though that a quick recap of 
do’s and don’ts would be useful as much of the winter 
is still left, time which could mean life or death to our 
feathered friends if the cold really strikes so your help 
could be vital.
Most important is that you have a garden that offers 
some cover, that is, a tree, hedge or bushes where small 
birds can dash in times of danger.  A bare, concreted 
or lawn-only landscape will prove a struggle to attract 
anything except probably for Pigeons.   But with natural 
areas to hang feeders or to strategically place a bird table 
or feeding platform then you have the basis for success.   
I can advise and supply what to feed your birds and in 
essence, good quality peanuts, a good seed mix (not corn 
or barley) sunflower seeds and of course fatty foods such 
as suet pellets and fat balls make a great start.  Don’t 
forget fresh water too and to keep all your feeders and 
platforms as clean as possible to prevent disease spread.  
Above all BE PATIENT!  Birds will come and if they don’t 
then re-position your feeding stations until you have 
success for when one bird comes, others will follow.
Leave your name and phone number on message phone 
on 01256 842722 and I will send you an order form.  
Deliveries are free of charge to Old Basing residents and 
are generally made on Saturdays or Sundays.
With any luck you’ll end up with a busy feeder like the 
one in the photograph, that attracted a literal swarm of 
Long Tailed Tits and one tenacious Blue Tit.
Rick Bourne
(Photo courtesy of Terry Mc Anish)

Birds in your garden

DYNOTECH PERFORMANCE
DYNOjET POwER COMMANDER CENTRE

Motorcycle Servicing & MOT Tests
Performance Tuning
Dyno Testing
Spares & Accessories

Unit 11, Cufaude Bus Park, Cufaude Lane, Bramley

01256 881711
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 Fully Qualified & Insured 

 All aspects of tree work 
undertaken 

 No Job too big or small 

  

For your FREE quotation call 

07834 373058 

E.T.R. Tree Services       
Based in Hook, Hampshire 

 
 

Are you looking for fencing and decking material in Basingstoke 
and throughout the surrounding areas? If so, why not pay a visit to 
Phoenix Fencing Supplies Ltd? We stock a large range of high quality 
European panels, decking & fence panels.

PHOENIX FENCING
SUPPLIES LTD

behind Cemex Concrete
o�  Gresley Road 
Swing Swang Lane
Basingstoke RG24 8NR

01256 632757
sales@phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

www.phoenixfencingsupplies.co.uk

Spot the Ball  
solution

Krisolis Carpentry Services 
31 Constable Close, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 3QY 
01256 415546 | 07931438262 | chris@krisolis.co.uk 
Loft/Garage conversions, fitted kitchens/Bedrooms 
UPVC Windows, Doors, Fascias and soffits 
Traditional hand cut roofing, Doors, Floors

Specialists in total replacement 
UPVC fascias, soffits and guttering

Guarantee 
 · 

 G
ua

rantee   ·10
Year

timber removed and totally replaced with uPVC

0800 7471967 | 0118 321 4967

• Fascias  • Soffits  • Guttering
• Downpipes  • Cladding
• Bargeboards  • Dry Verge

free, no obligation estimates

officefreephone

www.profascias.co.uk

Make us your 
1st choice for 

tree surgery, fencing 
and landscaping

1st Choice Landscapes
Tree Surgery · Fencing · Landscaping

All types of tree surgery undertaken
Hedge trimming and reshaping
All types of fencing supplied and erected;
panels, close board, picket and more
£2 million insurance
Timber care and treatment

0800 007 5101 07799 492877

www.1stchoicelandscapes.com

and more!
Where reputation matters

To advertise 
please call Lucy 

on 01843 292658
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CEJAYS GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS
don’t despair …we can repair!

from this

to this!01256 331090
call any time

Cables, springs & locks replaced
Spares · New doors · Automation
Free estimates · Work guaranteed

Domestic & commercial 
window cleaning
Gutter clearing  & cleaning

Free quotes

Established 2004

james@toogoodwindowcleaning.co.uk

www.toogoodwindowcleaning.co.uk

Very friendly 
professional 
and reliable

James Toogood
 07786 398577

We supply & install glass, mirrors, double glazed units, 
glass balustrades, painted glass splashbacks, safety 
glass…any type of glass you require. We also repair 
misted double-glazed units and broken glass.

Glass Centre 
Basingstoke Ltd

Unit 3 Bear Court · Daneshill East · Basingstoke · Hampshire · RG24 8QT
01256 353515 info@glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk
www.glasscentrebasingstoke.co.uk

Basingstoke’s own local glass merchant… no job too big or small!

Individually crafted  
celebration cakes
by a creative, qualified  
cake designer

cakes for any occasion

25 Hassocks Wood, Stroudley Rd
Basingstoke RG24 8UQ

01256 363154
www.bespokebakery.co.uk

Well, Christmas is over for another year and we are into 
yet another New Year. Normally at this time, we’ve made 
our New Year Resolutions and we hope for good health, 
prosperity and happy times, but already we’ve had a 
plane crash in Asia, Ebola still threatens the people of 
West Africa and elsewhere and then just last week, we 
had the horrific events in Paris. 
Our hearts go out to all of the families involved in these 
and other tragic events, and especially to those families 
of our police colleagues in Paris. All police officers, 
everywhere, do a very difficult job, often putting their 
lives on the line in the course of their duties in order to try 
to keep us all safe.
In the future we now know that their job will get even 
more demanding, with fewer resources than ever 
before. It is therefore imperative that every one of us, 
Neighbourhood Watch folks and members of the general 
public alike, need to up the ante and give our police 
officers every support that we can. We have to take 
responsibility to look after the security of ourselves, our 
property and the areas where we live. We cannot just 
expect that our beat officers will be there in every area 
and at every house 24/7. It is just not possible.
The Basingstoke & Deane Neighbourhood Watch 
Association (BDNWA) committee members work 
extremely closely with the Hampshire Constabulary and 
we try to update our members via our web site at www.
bdnw.org.uk/2012 and also by the weekly Newsletter 
which goes out to approximately 600 NW schemes which 
we have recorded so far.
Whilst to many, this may seem to be a good number of 
schemes, it actually represents much less than 40% of 
the total Basingstoke Borough area. More schemes are 
vital and always welcome - they are quite easy to set up 
with the help of your local PCSO. We hope that many 
folks would like to join us, so maybe a late resolution 
might be to talk to your PCSO who will be glad to help 
you get started. You can alternatively contact us via the 
web site and we’ll get back to you as soon as we can, 
bearing in mind that we are all volunteers, who happily 
give up our time for the good of everyone in Basingstoke.
Running a scheme takes as little or as much time and 
effort as you are willing to provide.
We are especially keen to welcome younger members. 
Over 18s can if they wish find out about starting a 
scheme and becoming a street coordinator. Under 18s 
might want to talk to us about some form of Young NW 
Scheme in their local area. We are very approachable, 
happy to talk to anyone, and you are never too young to 
start thinking about the many benefits of NW. 
So if you love where you live, join us at Neighbourhood 
Watch and help to keep it that way.
Brian Adams (43533) 
Police Support Volunteer for NW Liaison 
Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT) 
Basingstoke Police Station

NHW
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oldbasinglawntennisclub
finals day 2014

amalgamated
DRIVEWAYS

amalgamated
DRIVEWAYS

amalgamated
DRIVEWAYS

amalgamated

BLOCK PAVING · PATIO SLABS
TARMACADAM · BRICKWORK

PATTERN IMPRINTED CONCRETE
GRAVELLING · DRAINAGE · STEPS

0118 391 3586
www.amalgamateddriveways.co.uk

QUALITYDRIVEWAYS ATAFFORDABLEPRICES

OBLTC is a friendly tennis club located on the recreation ground in the heart of Old Basing. Membership is open to all 
abilities ranging from serious team players who represent the club, to those who just enjoy coming along to the Tuesday 
and Friday club nights to play casually with friends. The club is run by a committee of volunteers, who organise various 
tennis and social events throughout the year. Highlights include the summer tournament and finals day BBQ, regular 
American Tournaments which offer the chance for a casual game of tennis followed by tea and cake, and the ever popular 
end of year quiz. So why not dust off your tennis racket and come and enjoy a free taster session, and remember it is 
never too late to become the next Andy Murray!!! To get in touch please contact Carol Torselli on 01256 818149 or 
email: torsellis@tesco.net

OBLTC

EDITION(S) BOOKED:
Hampshire Country Gardener

SPACE BOOKED:
8th Page

DIMENSIONS:  
62mm (H) x 84mm (W)

P lease remember our 
artwor k service is free 
of charge. If you wish 

t o update your advert 
please contact your rep.

COUNTRY GARDENER ADVERTISEMENT PROOF FORM
Country Gardener Magazines, Mount House, Halse, Taunton, Somerset TA4 3AD

 Attached copy approved    Requires marked changes    Signed: ....................................................................................... Date: ........................

NO FURTHER PROOFS WILL BE SENT UNLESS AMENDMENTS ARE MADE BY THE COPY DEADLINES SHOWN ABOVE.

Please return your completed proof by the date above - we reserve the right to publish the advertisement shown here 
if we do not hear from you by the required date. We cannot accept any liability for errors or omissions after this proof 
has been approved. 

COTSWOLDS Tel: 01823 410098 corina@countrygardener.co.uk       DEVON & DORSET Tel: 01837 82660 cath.pettyfer@countrygardener.co.uk  
HAMPSHIRE Tel: 01614 283230 robert.houghton@hotmail.com       SOMERSET & CLASSIFIED Tel: 01823 619073 ava@countrygardener.co.uk  

If there are any changes or amendments to this advertisement please contact: 

ADVERTISER: Cedardale

The Complete 
Tree Service
■  Tree removal, thinning & lifting  ■

 
Scrub clearance &  hedge trimming

■  Residential & commercial work  ■  Stumps removed

Fully trained & certified staff  Health & Safety focussed
£10m Public Liability Insurance  25 years experience

Images, video footage, client lists and more at:

www.cedardale.co.uk

Teams all over Surrey, Hampshire and Berkshire

01256 763 162  •   01252 624 702

focussed

702

We guarantee we can help. Call for professional, friendly advice...

LTD

COPY DEADLINE: 26TH JANUARY 2015

ISSUE: Spring 2015

2015 COPY DEADLINES: DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Spring 26th January 2015
April 23rd February 2015
May 30th March 2015
June 5th May 2015
July 1st June 2015

August 29th June 2015
September 3rd August 2015
October 1st September 2015
November 5th October 2015
Winter 9th November 2015
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01256 88 45 88
www.qpshomes.co.uk

QPS Homes are open 7 days a week
Call now for a FREE sale or rental valuation. Conditions apply.  All prices subject to VAT

Property Sales, Lettings & Property Management

Your property is our priority

Need a bit more space 
check out our place!

Sell your property for only 0.5% commission.

Let us put a smile on your face!With our FREE rent guarantee & 
Full Management at 5%.

J00157_QPS_Old_Basing_Ad_v2.indd   1 12/11/2014   12:50




